The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) received reports of 343 influenza A (H1N1)pdm09 virus (pH1N1)-associated deaths in children during the 2009-2010 influenza A (H1N1) pandemic through the Influenza-Associated Pediatric Mortality Surveillance System. This number of deaths was .5 times the median number of deaths reported during the previous 5 influenza seasons. In each influenza season since data collection began in 2004, neurologic disorders were most frequently reported among children who died and had underlying medical conditions. 1, 2 In 2005, the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) expanded its vaccination recommendations to include these children due to the increased risk of influenza-associated death noted during the 2003-2004 influenza season. 3, 4 Neurologic disorders in children comprise a heterogeneous group of disorders, including neuromuscular disorders, epilepsy, cerebral palsy, and hydrocephalus. Some of these children have associated medical conditions such as heart, lung, or other organ system disorders and many have impaired motor and intellectual function. 5 Few published data exist on the clinical characteristics of children with neurologic disorders who die of influenza-associated illness and the contributing causes of death. Some studies speculate that impaired pulmonary function, including decreased ability to protect the airway through cough and proper laryngeal muscle function, contribute to greater risk for pulmonary infection [6] [7] [8] ; however, not all children with neurologic disorders have associated pulmonary conditions. This study assesses pediatric influenzaassociated deaths of children with neurologicdisordersthatoccurredduringthe 2009 influenza A (H1N1) pandemic. In this report, we describe influenza-associated deaths in children with neurologic disorders, their co-occurring conditions, and the clinical course of influenza illness.
METHODS

Data Source and Influenza Case Definition
Influenza-associated pediatric death was added to the national notifiable disease list in 2004. A pediatric influenzaassociated death is defined as a death in a child aged ,18 years resulting from a clinically compatible illness that was confirmed to be influenza on the basis of an appropriate laboratory test result with no period of complete recovery between the illness and death. preliminary classifications by each reviewer; any discrepancies were discussed between the 2 reviewers to reach a final classification. In addition, conditions such as seizures were reviewed and excluded if they were considered more likely to be an influenza complication than a previous underlying condition.
Bacterial Coinfections
The results of bacterial cultures of specimens taken from blood, cerebrospinal fluid, and pleural fluid that were collected between illness onset and the day of death were summarized. Bacterial cultures from postmortem lung tissue were included for analysis only if the specimen was collected on the day of death. Bacterial culture results without speciation were not included in the analysis.
Statistical Analyses
Data were entered into Microsoft Access 2007 (Redmond, WA) and analyzed by using SAS version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Inc, Cary, NC). The x 2 or Fisher' s exact tests were used to compare proportions, and the Wilcoxon rank sum test was used to evaluate the difference between medians. All comparisons were 2-sided, and P , .05 was considered significant.
RESULTS
A total of 343 pediatric deaths associated with laboratory-confirmed pH1N1 infection were reported to the CDC from April 15, 2009 , to September 30, 2010, by 45 reporting jurisdictions (44 state and 1 US territorial health departments). Two hundred eighty-six (83%) of these deaths were associated with pH1N1 infection, and an additional 57 (17%) pediatric deaths, classified as probable pH1N1 infections, were reported during the same time period. The majority of respiratory specimens collected from pediatric pH1N1 deaths tested positive for influenza by using RT-PCR (88%), followed by RIDTs (8%). Respiratory specimens collected from 33 (10%) of the 343 pediatric pH1N1 deaths initially tested negative using RIDTs but were later confirmed as influenza by using RT-PCR. Information on underlying conditionswas available for 336 (98%) of 343 reported deaths; 109 (32%) of 336 children had no high-risk condition, 227 (68%) of 336 children had $1 high-risk condition, and 146 (64%) of these 227 had an underlying neurologic disorder. One-hundred fifty-eight (70%) of the 227 children had .1 high-risk condition.
Of the 146 children with neurologic disorders, 28 distinct disorders were reported. Among the 3 major categories, neurodevelopmental disorders were mostcommon(94%)followed byepilepsy (51%) and neuromuscular disorders (6%) ( Table 1) . Seventy-one (49%) had neurologic diagnoses in .1 category. Among the 137 children with any neurodevelopmental disorder, 41 (30%) had both an intellectual disability and cerebral palsy. Before the 2009 influenza A (H1N1) pandemic, a median of 67 influenza-associated pediatric deaths have been reported to the CDC annually (Fig 1) . The percentage of children with underlying neurologic disorders reported during the pandemic was similar to previous influenza seasons.
Of 146 pediatric pH1N1 deaths with a neurologic disorder, about one-half were males, and the median age was 10 years (range: 0-17 years) ( Table 2 ). The median time from onset of symptoms to death was 8 days (range: 0-141 days). Among the 144 children with a reported location of death, 115 (80%) died in the hospital after admission; among these, 94 (82%) had a known date of hospital admission, and their median time from hospital admission to death was 7 days (range: 0-122 days). When compared with pH1N1-associated pediatric deaths among children without high-risk conditions, children with a neurologic disorder were older (P = .02), had a significantly longer duration of illness between onset to death (P , .01), and were more likely to die in the hospital after admission (P , .01) ( Table 2 ). Only 21 (23%) children received the seasonal influenza vaccine, and 2 (3%) children were fully vaccinated for pH1N1. Children with neurologic disorders who died in the hospital after admission had a significantly longer duration of illness between hospital admission and death (P , .01) and were significantly more likely to have complications occur during their illness (P , .01). The most common complications among children with neurologic disorders were radiographically confirmed pneumonia (70%) and acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS; 40%) ( Table 3) . Children with neurologic disorders were more likely to develop radiographically confirmed pneumonia (P , .01), ARDS (P = .03), and seizures (P = .04) but were less likely to develop shock (P , .01) and sepsis (P , .01) than children without 
a Denominator is the total number of children with neurologic disorders (N = 146). Sum of percentages is .100 because 71 children had neurologic diagnosis in .1 category (neuromuscular disorders, epilepsy, and neurodevelopmental disorders). b Diagnoses that were reported in #1% in children with neurologic disorders are not included.
high-risk conditions. Children without high-risk conditions were significantly more likely to have a positive result on bacterial culture from a sterile site (P , .01). The most common pathogens identified were Staphylococcus aureus and Streptococcus pneumoniae. When compared with children with neurologic disorders, children without high-risk conditions were more likely to have a Streptococcus pyogenes (P 5 .03) or methicillin-resistant S aureus (P , .01) coinfection. No other statistically significant difference between percentages of bacterial coinfections among the 2 groups was identified.
Additional comorbid high-risk conditions were reported among 110 (75%) of 146 children with a neurologic disorder and pH1N1 infection. The most common comorbid conditions reported were a pulmonary disorder (48%), metabolic disorder6%),cardiac diseaseorcongenital heart defect (16%), and chromosomal abnormality (12%) ( Table 4) . Nine (13%) of the 70 children had .1 pulmonary disorder.
DISCUSSION
This report describes 146 laboratoryconfirmed pH1N1-associated deaths in children with neurologic disorders that occurred during the 2009 influenza A (H1N1) pandemic and were reported to the CDC and compares these cases with 109 pH1N1-associated deaths in children without high-risk conditions. Severe outcomes among children occurred throughout the pandemic. A median number of 67 seasonal influenzaassociated pediatric deaths were reported during the previous 5 influenza seasons, but the number of pediatric deaths associated with pH1N1 infection was .5 times that number. Among children with high-risk conditions, neurologic disorders were most frequently reported, and the distribution of neurologic disorders during the pandemic was similar to previous influenza seasons. 2, 4 Neurodevelopmental disorders and epilepsy were by far more common than neuromuscular disorders; multiple neurologic disorders were reported in nearly one-half of these children. Children with neurologic disorders were older, had a longer duration of illness, were more likely to develop pneumonia and ARDS, and were more likely to die after being admitted to the hospital than children without high-risk conditions. Pulmonary disorders were common among children with neurologic disorders.
Children with neurologic disorders might be at increased risk of complications from influenza due to compromised pulmonary function and inability to handle an excess of secretions. 4, 12, 13 Several of the children in this case series also had scoliosis with restrictive lung disease, further increasing their risk of developing influenza-associated pneumonia. The finding that the majority of children with neurologic disorders developed pneumonia or ARDS as an acute complication of influenza is not unexpected, given that these children might have difficulty with muscle function that compromises clearing of pulmonary secretions. 12 Ten percent of the respiratory specimens collected from pediatric pH1N1 deaths were initially negative for influenza by using an RIDT but later were confirmed as influenza by using RT-PCR. False-positive results with RIDTs can occur, which could lead to delays in treatment. Although RIDTs can provide results within #30 minutes and can be performed in emergency department or physician settings, they have low to moderate sensitivity compared with RT-PCR. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] Physicians should use caution when interpreting the negative results of RIDTs when a child presents with clinical influenza-like symptoms, and more accurate tests (eg, RT-PCR) should be considered if a laboratoryconfirmed influenza diagnosis is desired. Antiviral treatment should not be withheld from patients with suspected influenza even if they test negative for influenza by using an RIDT. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] Children with neurologic disorders had a significantly longer duration of illness from hospital admission to death compared with children without a high-risk condition. It is possible that physicians of children with neurologic disorders were more likely to hospitalize their patients early in their illness, given their underlying medical conditions and a perceived greater risk of influenza-associated complications.
Children without high-risk conditions were more likely to have developed sepsis and bacterial coinfection, including methicillin-resistant S aureus.
The development of symptoms associated with a bacterial coinfection may have been the immediate cause for seeking medical care in these children. There are several potential mechanisms by which influenza virus infections might increase the risk for subsequent bacterial coinfections. If influenza virus infection destroys the respiratory epithelium so that the basement membrane is exposed, adherence of bacteria is enhanced. 20, 21 In addition, influenza virus infection may impair the function of immunologic cells, suppressing the respiratory burst response of neutrophils to stimulation. [21] [22] [23] [24] Annual influenza vaccination remains the best method for preventing influenza and its complications, and in 2010, the ACIP extended influenza vaccination recommendations to include all persons aged $6 months. 11 Estimated seasonal influenza vaccine coverage rates in children aged 6 months to 17 years were 24% prepandemic. 25 During the 2009 influenza A (H1N1) pandemic, estimated national influenza vaccination coverage among children aged 6 months to 17 years was 44% for seasonal influenza and 40% for monovalent 2009 influenza A (H1N1) vaccination. 26 The majority of children in this study (70%) died before November 2009, Data are presented as n (%) or median (range). a Based on Wilcoxon rank sum test for continuous variables and x 2 or Fisher' s exact test for categorical variables. b Illness onset date was known for 141 children with neurologic disorders and 106 children without high-risk conditions. c Of those children who died in the hospital, the hospital admission date was known for 94 children with neurologic disorders and for 53 children without high-risk conditions. d Children aged $6 months were considered fully vaccinated when documentation on the case report form indicated that they had received the influenza vaccine in the appropriate number of doses at least 14 days before illness onset.
when the pH1N1 monovalent vaccine became widely available. However, vaccination with recent seasonal influenza vaccines provided little to no benefit to children and adults with respect to an increase in cross-reactive neutralizing antibodies against pH1N1. 27 Continued efforts are needed to improve vaccine coverage in all children, especially those at increased risk of influenza-related complications. Physicians should counsel parents regarding the safety and effectiveness of influenza vaccine in children. 19 Efforts should be made to coordinate among parents, primary care clinicians, developmental pediatricians, and neurologists to ensure vaccination each year.
These findings are subject to several limitations. First, completeness of case report forms varied, and there was limited information on children who died outside the hospital. Influenza testing is not universal in children who present to health care providers with influenza-like illness, and influenzaassociated pediatric deaths may thus be underreported. Although influenzaassociated pediatric mortality became nationally notifiable in 2004, only 47 states have implemented state-level reporting requirements as of 2010. 28 Regardless, it is important for clinicians to inform their health department about potential influenzaassociated pediatric deaths, and state health departments should notify the CDC of all laboratory-confirmed influenza-associated pediatric deaths as soon as possible. In addition, treating clinicians might attribute the child' s death to causes other than influenza, such as complications of their underlying medical condition or secondary complications of influenza. Before the 2010-2011 season, limited data were collected regarding antibiotic and antiviral use after illness onset, and data regarding timing and duration of antibiotic and antiviral therapy were not collected. Children who were hospitalized were more likely to receive antibiotic and antiviral therapy compared with those children who died outside the hospital. Influenzaassociated deaths among children are rare, and during the 2008-2009 influenza season, 25 jurisdictions reported influenza-associated pediatric deaths to the CDC, but this number increased to 45 during the 2009 influenza A (H1N1) pandemic. These 20 additional jurisdictions contributed 94 influenza-associated pediatric deaths. Underreporting might have been offset by heightened awareness of influenza due to the pandemic, and physicians might have been more likely to report Clinicians should be aware of the potential for severe outcomes of influenza in children with neurologic disorders and both ensure that they are vaccinated and treat these children early and aggressively with influenza antiviral agents if they present with influenza-like illness.
